
Dayara Bugyal Trek 

(Dehradun to Dehradun)



Overview
Region :- Uttarakhand

Duration :- 6 Days

Grade :- Easy To Moderate

Max Altitude :- 12,100 Ft.

Approx Trekking Km :- N/A



The field uplands of Uttarakhand's snow capped statures are central focuses for a 
significant number of our breathtaking treks in the area. These are the Bugyals—fruitful 
green uplands discharged away in mountain laps where shepherds take their crowds in 
summer days before the winter snow renders them neglected. Dayara is a generally lesser 
known Bugyal, available from Uttarkashi by only a short, fresh trek yet it is one that 
satisfies great prizes.

Dayara in the nearby tongue alludes to a round plot of land, mirroring the loop molded
verdant turf of this Bugyal, margined by dim oak and maple woods and past the green 
reaches, a shining snowline of the Bandarpoonch and different extents. A meandering 
aimlessly stroll through the undulated fields of Dayara will bring you out of the world 
edges of its green environment, the murmuring wild of the oak woods, and some place far 
away, a winded pinnacle see display bit by bit disclosing. Along the whole stretch, at 
various points, you can catch looks at the Gangotri set of pinnacles, Srikanth pinnacle, 
Bandarpoonch, and Black Peak.



Itinerary
Day 1- Dehradun to Natin Village

Raithal, is a wonderful town celebrated as base camp of Dayara Bugyal trek. It is around 
38 km away from Uttarkashi. The town is thrived with lavish greenery. Bhagirathi River 
streams all through the route to the town. The course to Raithal resembles a pathway 
between the mountains. You will get first look at Gangotri run, Shrikanth top from 
Moryana top. Here you will stop for a little break on the off chance that you wish to catch 
the awesome pinnacles.

Day 2- Natin to Gui

Start early morning with empowered soul to set out on the genuine trek. Dream go 
himalayas on this is a stroll through the wilderness. It is loaded up with silver, gold oak 
trees. The course to campground is very much checked and the campground at Gui
consistently stays in observable pathway. Dream go himalayas is rising slowly thus it will 
take around 4-5 hours to reach to the following resting point.



Day 3- Gui to Chelapada

Today is a littler day, much the same as climbing in mountains. Dream go himalayas rises 
gradually as the woods clears and the following campground of Chelapada will come. It will be 
a little climb. You can locate a streaming stream by the campground. You may get some snow 
follows on the way.

Day 4 - Chelapada to Dayara top and back Gui

Summit day at long last showed up. Today you will go to the most elevated point and return 
back to the campground. With the initial couple of steps under backwoods, Dream go 
himalayas continuously opens up, prompting tremendous glades. From now on, you will wind 
up walking on the green knolls bloomed with bright blossoms.



Day 5 - Gui to Natin

The little adventure in the mountains reaches an end today. Get up ahead of schedule and get all 
stuffed up to store the trek recollections in perpetual stockpiling.

Day 6 - Natin to Dehradun

Have a last cup of morning tea in Raithal. Express last farewell to your kindred trekkers, trade 
numbers, and bunches of recollections. Take a magnificent gathering picture and get into the taxi 
that will ride you back to Dehradun. This will a 7 hours ride, between the mountains, valleys and 
Bhagirathi waterway. The stream which guided us all through the trek.



Inclusions
1. Transport: Dehradun to Sankri and return.
2. Meals while on trek (veg. + Egg).
3. All necessary entry fees and permits.
4. Accommodation:- guest house, home stay, camping during trek.
5. Mountaineering qualified & professional trek leader, guide, cook and support staff.
6. First aid medical kits, stretcher and oxygen cylinder.
7.Trek equipments: sleeping bag, mattress, tent (twin sharing), kitchen & dinning tent, toilet tent, 
utensils and crampon (if required).
8. DGH staff insurance.
9. Porters/mules to carry central equipment.



Exclusions
1. Any kind of personal expenses.
2. Food during the transit.
3. Mules or porter to carry personal luggage.
4. Insurance.
5. Any kind of emergency evacuation charges 6. Anything not specifically mentioned under the 
head.



Our Other Trips

Borasu Pass Trek

7 Days

₹ 23,999/- PP

Click Here

Ruin Pass Trek

7 Days

₹ 24,999/-PP

Click Here

Rupin Supin Trek

6 Days

₹ 17,999/-PP

Click Here

http://dreamgohimalayas.in/borasu-pass-trek.php
http://dreamgohimalayas.in/rupin-pass.php
http://dreamgohimalayas.in/rupin-supin.php


Contact us

Contact information
Our address:- Tapovan, Rishikesh near Laxman

jhula, Rishikesh, Uttarakhand , India.

Email id:- info@dreamgohimalayas.Com

Mobile no:- +91 94583 43519, +917830680393

Our website:- http://dreamgohimalayas.in/

Facebook:-

https://www.facebook.com/pg/dreamgohimalaya

s

Instagram:-

https://instagram.com/dreamgohimalayas

Our bank details
Name:- Vijaypal Rana

Bank Name:- State Bank Of India, Purola

(Uttarkashi)

A/C Number:- 35110907173

IFSC Code:- SBIN0003293

http://dreamgohimalayas.in/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/dreamgohimalayas
https://instagram.com/dreamgohimalayas


Thanku


